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Epson label maker lw-300 manual

Easy to use Thanks to its ergonomic buttons, built-in keyboards and high-quality LCD display, the LW-300 is very easy to use. Shortcut buttons give you quick access to cut-and-print features. In addition, you can check all the time the amount of tapes available thanks to the window specific to this function. The versatile LW-300 will easily fit on your desktop
and is easily portable for printing labels anytime, anywhere. It prints up to 2 lines and offers great versatility: 14 fonts, 5 font sizes, 457 symbols, 87 margins and 10 styles, including bold, italic, profiling and shading. High durability laminated straps All Epson labels are recommended for internal or external use and are resistant to scratches, water, chemical
agents, cooling and heat. Different options Epson's wide selection of bands adapts to virtually any marking needs. The range includes a wide variety of colors and also transparent, metallic, black, fluorescent, reflective or the same labels that shine in the dark. Cheaper LW-300 prints labels with margins up to 60% lower than other brands, so you get more
labels for each roll of tape; In addition, Epson's label tape up to 9 feet allows you to replace it at an affordable price and at a lower cost per meter. Built-in memory Internal memory allows you to save and restore up to 30 favorite label layouts at any time. User Manual PDF This document provides an overview of the product, specifications, basic and in-depth
user manuals and information on how to use options. Instruction sheet - Using Iron-on Fabric Labels PDF This document provides instruction for using Iron-on Fabric Labels. Messages PDF This document contains system requirements, security information, compliance statements, specifications, and your Epson America, Inc. Limited warranty. QUICK TIP
PDF This document provides tips on how to use some of the more common features of your product. Safety data sheets provide important information about ink cartridge composition, safe handling and use precautions, regulatory considerations, and more. Grey on Blue Check (Plaid) PDF Black on Matte Silver PDF Gray on White Polka-Dot on Pink PDF
black glow-in-the-dark PDF black glow-in-the-dark PDF To register your new product, click the button below. Register Now ad ◉ Touch to zoom ad Thank you for your participation! * Your assessment is very important to improve the work of artificial intelligence, which constitutes the content of this project Style? LW-300 LabelWorks LW-300 Label Printer
WHY BUY? Take Ordinary to Extraordinary EpSON LabelWorks LW-300 label printer is there meets imagination. No longer limited by simple options, you can choose from a wide range of symbols, frames and fonts. With dozens of bands in a variety of styles, borders, sizes and colors, your creativity can be limitless. The LW-300 also is efficient (saving up to
30 self-created label designs with built-in memory to prevent excess work) and more attentive to deliveries (dramatically smaller lead margins means up to 60% less label waste). It's perfect for creating professional-looking labels at home or in the office — for files, storage compartments, household items, clothes, and just about anything. Explore the
fantastically versatile LW-300 labelmaker and celebrate your creative expression. Enlarge what the press says: This battery-powered machine [Epson LabelWorks LW-300] perfoRMS basic label printing, which offers different fonts, type styles, and a variety of symbols. It is very portable and operates completely PC free. ~ PCMag.com, (March 22, 2012) DO
MORE ... At Home At Work At Play Folders Tags Clothing Containers AMAZING VARIATION The LW-300 offers 14 fonts, 10 styles, 300+ built-in symbols, over 75 frames and glow-in-the-dark and reflective options. With so many choices for creative expression, you finally have labels that catch up with your imagination. ADDITIONAL FEATURES Amazing
variety — 14 fonts, 10 styles, 300+ built-in symbols, over 75 images and more Less waste — less lead margin compared to other brands, for up to 60% less lead margin waste Large built-in memory — storing up to 30 files Fits up to two lines of text — up to 12mm (0.5) wide tape Easy to use — automatically printed with a split back for easy and quick
peeling Whisper quiet — prints labels without distracting those around you 7 Supports languages set — in the language you choose Specialty labels — glow-in-the-dark, reflective ribbons, iron-on and decorative bands for scrapbooking and more Packaging Specifications (W x D x H) — Dimensions: 7.7 x 3.1 x 7.8 and Weight 1.52 lb. Enlarge what's in the
LW-300 Label Printer 12mm (0.47) Black on White LC Cassette User Guide and Short EPSON TAPE DELIVERS Standard Black on White, 12mm (LC-4WBN9) Standard black on white, 18mm (LC-5WBN9) Bright black on Clear, 12mm (LC-4TBN9) Strong adhesive black on yellow, 18mm (LC-5YBW9) Iron on (Fabric) Black on White, 12mm (LC-4WBQ5)
Standard Gold on Black , 12mm (LC-4BKP9) Standard Red on White , 12mm (LC-4WRN9) Standard Blue on White, 12mm (LC-4WLN9) Clear Gold on Clear, 12mm (LC-4TKN9) Visit Epson.com for more band options LabelWorks Series Take common to extraordinary with LabelWorks label printers, they make it easy to create customized labels for files,
storage compartments, household items, clothing, scrapbooking and more. With a wide range of fonts, styles, frames and special modes, these easy-to-use products offer Versatility. And, they they less waste with smaller margins compared to other brands. Display settings You can adjust the following display settings. Contrast: Adjusts the density of the fonts
on the display. (Value: -5 to +5) Language User Guide: Changes the language of the settings and messages on the display. inch:cm: Selects the unit of measure. To adjust your display settings, follow the steps below: 1. Press to turn on the product. + 2. Press. 3. Press or to select a setting, then press to select it. 4. Press or to select the setting option, then
press . . Setting This product works with batteries (not included) or with a power adapter (not included). Inserting batteries 1. Remove the rear cover. *412092100* *412092100* Read these instructions before using your product. Button name and functions 2. Insert 6 AAA alkaline batteries. 21 20 1 19 2 18 3 17 16 4 15 14 14 6 13 Note: If you need to install a
tape cartridge, see Insert ing a tape cassette below. 7 12 11 8 3. Replace the cover and snap it in. 9 10 1. Current 2. Font 3. Font size 4. Character style 5. Settings 6. Character keys 7. Shift key Optional AC adapter (APT0615Z1-1) 8. Caps lock Warning: Be sure to use ac adapter APT0615Z1-1 or 9. Accent damage may occur. 10. Space 11. Shift key 1.
Plug one end of the ac adapter into the product. 2. Insert the other end of the AC adapter into wall 12. Select/Enter outlet. 13. Punctuation 14. Symbols 15. Delete ( + deletes all text) 16. Preview 17. Print copy 18. Cursor keys ( + , + goes to the previous or next label) 19. Print ( + feeds the tape) Inserts a tape cartridge 20. Cut button 1. Remove any slack from
the ink color tab. 21. Display Turn off the power to turn off the power. If you are using an AC adapter, disconnect it from the wall socket and the product. If batteries are inserted, remove them only if the product will not be used for a long time. Display indicators Indicators on the display indicate whether settings are enabled or not. 2. Remove the rear cover, if
necessary. 1 2 3 4 5 11 10 9 8 7 6 3. Insert the tape cassette and press it down firmly until it snaps into place. If there are excess tapes, feed the end of the tape through the tape guide tray. 1. Font size 2. Character width 3. Frame 4. Character style 5. Vertical text 6. Battery level 7. Marker (flashes to indicate current position) 8. Line number (shown when
multiple lines exist) Note: You can print up to two lines of text. 4. Replace the cover and snap it in. 9. Accent mark options Prepare the band 10. Uppercase/lowercase After inserting a tape cartridge, be sure to feed 11. Label numbers (you can save up to 30 labels) a little tape through the tape wizard slot to place it for printing. 1. Press to turn on the product.
2. + . 3. Press the Cut button to cut the tape. Warning: Do not press the Cut button until tape 3. Press or to select a font size, then stop moving or the band may be damaged. Press. Remove a tape cartridge 1. Remove the rear cover. Tip: The setting is indicated on the display. 2. Hold the cartridge by the flaps, and lift it straight up. Change the font 1. Press.
2. Tap or to select a font, then press . The font used for the entire line of text will change. Available fonts SansS. SansS.HG SansS.ST Language Selection US Roman B.Gothic Roman 1. Press to turn on the product. 2. Press + . 3. Press or to select Language, then Mincho Gyosho Reisho press . 4. Press or to select your language, then CB ScriptPL press . .
Creates labels Change font style 1. Press. Use the character keys to enter text, then see below. 2. Press or to select a style, then change the letter case press . Tap to enter upper or lower case letters for all letters or Note: Styles applied to small or elaborate characters can + characters for a single letter. . not print clearly. Delete characters Available styles
Press . Normal Italic Bold Removes a character back. Delete a label Shadow S+O B+I 1. Press + . 2. When you see a confirmation message, tap . All inst insterad text will be deleted. S+I S+O+In Breaklines Press . Adding a frame Breaks the line from the character next to the cursor. 1. Press . The line number is indicated on the display. 2. Tap or to select
Frame, then Note: You can print no more than two lines of text. If you press . you try to exceed the maximum, appear and you will 3. Press or scroll through the options, not be able to print. Press to remove and print, then press , or enter the frame number, to select your label. frame. Adding punctuation There are two groups with available punctuation. Specify
the length of labels : ; &lt; &gt; [ ] { } 1. Press . 2. Press or to select Label Length, then 1. Press repeatedly to scroll through the press. available marks. 3. Press or to select a value (up to 15 2. Press to select the desired brand. inch [40 cm]), then press | _ ^ \ = - + Tip: Choosing Auto will adjust to the correct length 1. Press + , then press repeatedly to scroll
automatically. through the available marks. Adjust the space between character 2. Press to select the desired brand. 1. Press . Add symbols 2. Press or to select Char. intervals, then 1. Press. Press. 2. Tap or to scroll through 3. Press or to select Narrow or Broad, categories, then tap to select a category. Press. 3. Press or to select a symbol, then press .
Note: To cancel and return to the previous menu, press . Note: The default setting (Narrow) is recommended. Add characters with an accent mark Change the font widthA If a character can contain an accent mark, you can choose 1. from a list listed on the display. to select Narrow, press 2. Press or 1. Press + letter. . 2. Press . 3. Repeat step 2. A list of
options appears on the display (e.g. ÈÉÊË). 3. 3. or to select an item, press . Creates vertical text 1. Press. Creates sequentially numbered labels 2. Press or select Vertical, then press . 3. Press or to select On, then press . 1. Tap or to move the cursor to a position where you want to add a serial number, then press + . Creates mirror image text 2. Enter a
number for the first label, then press . 1. Press . The number increases by one when printing several 2. Tap or to select Mirror Print, then Copies. Press. Saves labels 3. Tap or to select On, then you can create and save up to 30 labels at a time. Press. To create multiple labels, type in your text, and then press + or + to move to the next label (the label
number appears to the left of the text). To print a label, press + or + to select the Label Print label label that you want to print, and then press . Preview a label Useful features Press . Below are some common features that will help you insted text scrolls across the display. customize your labels. Note: Only the text and length of the label can be Change the
font size previewed. The actual printed images will not show at the 1. Press. View. 2. Press or select a line layout, then press . Note: You can select a maximum of two lines of text. Issues and solutions Print a label Check the solutions below if you're having trouble using 1. Press. your product. The length of the label and the number of copies show on the
display while the label is printed. The product does not function normally 2. When printing stops, press the Cut button. The product may stop working due to static electricity or other reasons. If your product does not warn: Do not press the Cut button until the tape function normally (i.e. the power does not turn on/off or stops moving or the tape cartridge may
be damaged. 1. Press . Warning: If you restore your product, all saved labels 2 will be deleted. At the next screen, press the keys or formatting and return the product to default settings. or buttons to enter the number of 1. Tap copies (2-9). Gothic 2. Press and hold 3. Press. The length of the label and the number 3. When a message appears, tap copies that
appear on the display while the label is printing. CL Roman any other button). 4. When printing stops, press the Cut button to cut the product will be reset. Band. A clip selection will be printed between each BR copy. Use scissors, cut along the marks to separate Power is on but no images appear on the display • Make sure the batteries are inset correctly.
each label. • Replace new, or use the ac adapter (APT0615Z1-1) (optional). Warning: Be sure to use the APT0615Z1-1 ac adapter or adjust print densities. 1. When the power is off, press + . • If you are using an AC adapter, ac adapter, sure it's 2. Press. properly connected to both the wall socket and 3. Use or buttons to adjust the print product. density, then
press . • Adjust contrast (see Display settings). Note: The default value (0) is recommended. The display turns off • The power turns off automatically if the product is inactive Labeled labels for more than 5 minutes. Outline 1. Peel off the backing paper. • If an incorrect button sequence is entered, the display may flicker or turn off for a moment. 2. Place the
label on the desired surface and press the O+I firmly. Nothing prints • Make sure text has been entered. Cleaning • If necessary, replace the tape cartridge. • Check for an error message in the display and perform the Exterior suggested solution. Use a dry, soft cloth or, for stubborn stains, a damp cloth • Replace the batteries with new ones, or use the
optional one that has been turned dry. ADAPTER (APT0615Z1-1). Caution: Never use chemicals or solvents such as benzine, • Make sure the tailgate is closed. or alcohol, or use a chemical duster. This could sign not print properly damage your product. • Make sure the tape cassette is correctly positioned. • Clean the print head. Cleaning the print head •
Change the font (sometimes not printed If printing becomes weak or distorted, the print head may be secure when certain fonts are selected). need to be cleaned. Printing stops in the middle of the text Remove the tape cartridge and clean the print head • Install a new tape cartridge. using a cotton swab moistened with washing alcohol, • Replace the
batteries or use the optional AC adapter. (APT0615Z1-1). Missing saved labels • You may have accidentally deleted the text by pressing . + • If the product is restored, all previously recorded text will be deleted. • If the ac adapter is unplugged or the batteries are removed during operation, the text may be erased. Cannot attach the label • Be sure to peel off
the backing paper before Troubleshooting attaches the label. • Make sure the surface you attach to is clean and Messages dry. The label may not adhere to certain materials, rough or uneven surfaces or surfaces exposed to extreme Message Problem and Solution environmental conditions, such as high humidity or Insert tape No tape cartridge is installed.
Turn heat. power off and install a tape cartridge. Specifications Check battery Batteries may be, batteries may be installed Dimensions incorrect, non-alkaline batteries are (approximate) used with alkaline batteries, or old and new batteries are Weight used together. Turn off the power (approximate) and replace batteries with new ones, or use the ac adapter
as an option. Make sure new batteries are installed correctly. Storage Too many rows You have the maximum temperature ratio lines (2). Press to delete the lines. (See Break lines in Editing text.) Power supply - optional AC Seq. Num. only 1 Sequence number has already been set. You can enter only one sequence number per label. Txt for long-trapped
text is too long for it OK? specified label length. Press and adjust the label length or make the text shorter. Overheated! The print head is too hot. Turn on the power supply - power off and remove the tape batteries cartridge. Allow the print head to cool down before attempting to print again. Tape widths supported Cover open! If you open the rear cover while
(approximate) the power is on, this message will show and the power will turn off automatically. Always turn off the power before opening the rear cover. Delete all text? When you create a label in a specific format, the current text is deleted. Press to remove the text and display the special format. Engine error! There was an error in engine operation. Turn off
the power and then turn it back on. If you see the same message, turn off the power and contact Epson. Epson Technical Support Visit epson.com/support (USA) or epson.ca/support (Canada) where you can view manuals, get frequently asked questions, or email Epson. Speaking to a support specialist, call: USA: (562) 276-7245, 6 to 8 pm, Pacific Time,
Monday am to Friday, and 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. am pm Canada: (905) 709-2567, 6 to 8 , Pacific Time, Am Monday through Friday. Days and hours of support are subject to change without notice. Charges or long-distance charges may apply. to turn off the power. Recovery + , and press . (to cancel, press Epson offers a recycling program for uttã 70-00
products. Please go to www.epson.com/recycle for information on how to return your products for proper disposal. Buy supplies and accessories Epson offers a wide range of tapes for multiple uses. See the table below for a list of recommended bands (1/2 [12mm] widths are listed). For a complete list of available bands, including additional widths, visit
epson.com/LW300Tapes. You can purchase tape cartridges and accessories www.epson.com/LabelWorks (u.s. sales) or www.epson.ca/LabelWorks (Canadian sales). You can also purchase consumables from an Authorized Epson Dealer. To find the nearest one, call 800-GO-EPSON (800-463-7766). Type Tape color Text color Part Standard White White
White Red White Blue Clear Black Clear Gold Espresso White Black Gold Black White Metallic Silver Black Black Iron-on White Black fabric Blue Black . Pink black glow-in-the-glow-in-the-black dark-skimmer Pink Black Green Black Blue Pattern White dot white dot on pink Blue plaid on Grey white width 5.70 inch (145 mm) Depth 5.90 inch (150 mm) Height
2.16 inch (55 mm) 14 oz (400 g) batteries, tape cassette) 50 to 95ºF (10 to 35ºC) 14 to 131ºF (-10 to 55ºC) Model APT0615Z1-1 APT0615Z1-1 Seiko Epson Corp. Input AC100-240 V, 0.3 A, 50-60 Hz output DC6.5 V, 1.5 A Total output 10 W power AAA alkaline battery x 6 1//4 (6 mm), 3/8 (9 mm), 1/2 (12 mm) number LC-4WBN9 LC-4WRN9 LC-4WLN9 LC-
4TBN9 LC-4TKN9 LC-4NWT5 LC-4BKP9 LC-4BWV9 LC-4-4-4SBM9 LC-4KBM9 LC-4WBQ5 LC-4LBQ5 LC-4PBQ5 LC-4ZBU1 LC-4LC-4RBL9 LC-4GBL9 LC-4LBL9 LC-4EAY9 LC-4CAY9 Epson is a registered trademark and Epson Exceed Your Vision is a registered logo mark of Seiko Epson Corporation. LC bands and their logos are registered
trademarks or trademarks of Seiko Epson Corporstion. General notice: Other product names used herein are for identification purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners. Epson disclaims any rights to these marks. This information is subject to change without notice. © 2011 Epson America, Inc. 6/11 CPD-34888 Printed in China
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